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Thursday 10th 2013 
 
Welcome to this weeks newsletter. 

Collective worship value for the term - Friendship 

 

Monday 14th October 2013 – Friday 18thOctober 2013  

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
In school 

event 

Code Breaking at 

Hobart High 

    

Lunchtime     Choir   

After school Cooking Club Craft Club Movie Making Club Netball 

Football  

Gardening Club 

 

 

This Week’s Topics 
Reception/Yr 1:  

We have brought in our bikes and scooters from home and thought about the “push” and “pull” forces needed to make them 

move. We have also been learning about Toys in the past and have read the story “Brown Paper Bear”. 

 

Yr 2:  

We have been writing descriptive sentences about toys for our class book. This will become our guide book for our toy 

museum! 

 

Yr 3/4:  

We have been on our fantastic educational visit to the Ipswich Museum to see the Ancient Egyptian display and make some 

of our own “artefacts”. It was fantastic and the children have written a thank you letter to the PTA for paying for the bus 

so they could go. The children have also been learning lots of important information about life in Ancient Egyptian times.  

 

Yr 5/6:  

We have been learning how the war affected people on the Home Front and many people will have been the children ready 

and dressed up as evacuees to go on the Poppy Line train!  

 

Star Awards 
Reception/Yr 1:  

Joshua W for working especially hard in phonics and lessons. 

 

Yr 2:  

Leland G for fantastic phonic work. 

 

Yr 3/4:  

Freya L for using great vocabulary in her writing 

Eleanor W for her dramatic performance during our work on the Promise Land 

 

Yr 5/6: 

Lewis P for encouraging others to always do the right thing 

Eden S for including all the features in your writing 

 

Birthdays  

Birthday wishes go to Manning Y, Ryan F and Ameile M. We wish you all a very happy birthday 
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Items to look out for: 
 PTA letter - Pyjama Party Form for Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 
 Harvest Lunch Letter and Slip 

 

Football at Hobart  
Oops - Daniel L also played in the cluster football tournament. 

 

Harvest, Operation Christmas Child and Sugar for the Homeless 
Already this year in Collective Worship we have been looking at the value of Friendship and this week we learnt about how it 

is important to have friends. We have related that to Christmas and discussed that it makes us feel good to help others, 

sometimes that it being with others or offering to help with items that are needed to make another person’s life easier. 

Thinking about this value, we will be participating in two different activities to help others this Christmas. We are letting 

you know about these early so if you can help, maybe picking up one more item each week leading up to Harvest and 

Christmas, will be easier for your family to organise. 

Firstly, Operation Christmas Child is run by the charity Samaritans Purse and they have asked if children are able to make 

and fill a shoebox with items inside which can support others as an unconditional gift, given to a child with nothing asked 

for, or expected in return. A leaflet will be given to all children as soon as they arrive to explain what they need to do. Just 

bring in the shoeboxes to school by the 8th of November and Mrs Williams will drop them off at Rosedale Funeral Home, in 

Halesworth on the 9th. 

Secondly, we have been asked by The Buckingham emergency Food Appeal (BEFA) to again donate sugar for the homeless to 

make sweet things for people in need including homeless people across Norfolk at Christmas and New year. We were able to 

donate 55 bags of sugar last year and with many of them Silver Spoon (who match donate). If you can randomly put a small 

bag of sugar in your shopping it will be very much appreciated. The sugar will be collected on the 10th of December. 

Thirdly, a more pressing request, when we go to the Church for Harvest festival can an item be brought on that day – it can 

be a tin, a bag of pasta, or something that has been harvested from your garden – fruit or vegetable. As we walk into the 

church, the children who have brought something will go to the front of church and put it onto a display. If you are able to 

bring more than one item to share with someone who is unable to bring one, please leave them in a box in the office area. 
  

Yellow Moon Catalogue 
Each child will be taking home a yellow moon catalogue if you wish to purchase anything from the catalogue then the school 

PTA will get a percentage of cash back on purchases made. At checkout just remember to quote the school unique source 

code which is STH22103, you will find this code on the front of your catalogue, many thanks, to the PTA!  

 

PTA Information 

Just a quick reminder that the Pyjama Party is on Friday 25th October 2013 from 6.00pm to 8.00pm. We also have rainbow 

day and cake sale on the last day of term.  

PTA meeting is today 10.10.12 at 2.30pm for anyone who would like to come. It will be in the staff room. 

 

Harvest Festival Lunch 
The Harvest Festival Lunch (meat and vegetarian options available) is on Thursday 24th October 2013 at the normal time of 

12.00pm to 1.00pm. Children will be bringing home information about the lunch. Could you please complete the slip and return 

it to the main office by Wednesday 16th October 2013. As this is a special lunch all payments need to go through the office 

and cannot be accepted through parent mail.  Please also be aware that there will be no packed lunches available on this day. 

Parents from Reception to Year 2 can also come along with their children, just fill in the form to indicate this will happen. 

As mentioned in last weeks newsletter, the parents of children in year 3-6 will be invited to another event soon.  

 

Thankyou! 
We would like to say a very special thankyou to Luke P’s granddad for organising the donation and transporting the new 

Piano to the school. It was VERY heavy. We are all enjoying hearing it be regularly played. 

 

Photos and Reception Children 
As you will be aware our Reception children were due to have their photo taken on 18th Ocotber 2013 by the Beccles/Bungay 

journal, unfortunately this has had to be postponed, this will now take place on Thursday 24th October 2013. Please dress 

smartly on the day and have those big smiles ready! 
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Come Dine With Me Channel 4 
Do you love cooking? ITV Studios are looking for people in the area who would like to take part in Come Dine with Me. If you 

are interested in being part of their show, please call 0871 244 4142 or email CDWM@itv.com , leaving your name address 

and telephone number.  

 

Dropping off, break time and picking up 

We are so pleased how the children are settling into school, thanks goes to all the parents of younger children who are 

coming in and settling their young ones ready for learning and leaving by 8.45 for the beginning of day. On Monday’s 

collective worship starts at 8.50am, this has been a struggle for some families. If you are running late, please take 

your child/ren to the office to register and then bring them into the back of collective worship. However it would be even 

easier if they were here before 8.45am. 

Our flexible break time is working really well across the school and it has been wonderful to see how the children are 

focusing on their learning and when they need a break they are getting one. 

After school, can we please ask for parents to pick up children and leave our site, please do not let your child/ren play on 

the playground as currently a number of children are playing unsupervised and equipment that children need to use during 

the day is being broken. We really like how our families make friends and parents might like a chat, but after the children 

have come out of school, can these chats happen at your homes or at the village playground. We would really appreciate your 

help with this.  

Holidays in Term Time 

A number of parents have approached office staff about holidays in term times, can we remind parents of what was written 

in the first newsletter that was handed to every family on the first day of term:  

The Government has made changes to the Education Regulations to the effect that Head teachers may not grant leave of 

absence during term time. This applies from 1st September 2013. From this time, any holidays taken during term time will 

have to be recorded as unauthorised absence (except in very exceptional circumstances). In addition, the Government has 

issued notice that parents who fail to ensure their child’s regular attendance at school must be subjected to a fine. I do 

understand that this will be difficult for some families but am afraid I am bound by the new regulations.  

Can we remind parents that it is Mrs Williams who needs to be approached about this and not members of the office staff. 

There are 13 weeks of the year where your child/ren are on holiday, the school staff certainly understand and appreciate 

the differences in how much it costs going on holiday in term time as that is when they also have to go, but deals can be 

found especially during half terms and late deals. Unfortunately, the school is bound by these new regulations and has to 

give names of people taking holidays in term time to the Education Welfare Officer at their half termly meetings. Our 

school has unfortunately had a doubling in term time holidays over the last three years which now places us on the list they 

are keeping an eye on. We do hope this explains why a no to term time holidays has to be given unless it is for very 

exceptional circumstances. 

Parent Meeting with Mrs Williams 

Mrs Williams will be holding a coffee morning on Monday morning after Collective Worship. She will be following up areas 

from the most recent parent questionnaire and also talk about a communication agreement for our school. If you would like 

to come along for a cuppa please wait in the entrance area. This meeting is expected to finish by 10am.  

mailto:CDWM@itv.com

